
Bangladesh Handloom Board
Ministry of Textile & Jute
BTMC Bhaban (4$' Floor).

7-9 Kawran Bazar.Dhaka- 121 5

Notification of Award

Ref.No:24.05.0000.523.07.054. 1 8- 5 L7

To:

DHS Motors Limited
Golam Sharif Mansion
11, Mohakhali C/A
Dhaka-1212.

. This is to notify you that your submitted tender dated,24.04.2018 for rhe Supply of Goods
and related Service for Supply l(one) Brand New Motor car,4 doors, 5 seated a iiob cc from
ready stock with all necessary accessories, CNG conversion. Registration. Tax Token, Fitness
certificate and Insurance of the vehicle at the contract price of TK 30,99,000.00 (Thirty Lac
Ninety-Nine Thousand only) as corrected and modified ln accordance with the instmction to
Tenderers, has been approved by the chairman, Bangradesh Handloom Board.

You are therefore requested to take following actions:

i) Accept in writing the Notification of award within Seven (07) working days of its
issuance pursuant to ITT Sub-Clause 61.3;
ii) Fumish a performance security in the specified format and in the amount of Tk
3,09,900/-(Three Lac Nine Thousand and Nine Hundred only) within fouteen (14) days of
issuance of this Notification of Award but not later than i5-05-2018 in accordance with ITT
Clause 63.2;
iii) Sign the contract within twenty-eight (28) days of issuance of this Notification of Award
but not later 24-05-20 I8, in accordance with ITT clause 66.2;

You may proceed with the execution of the supply of goods and related services only upon
completion of the above tasks. You also please note that this Notification of Award shall constitute
the formation of this contract, which shall become binding upon you.

We, hereby attached the draft contract and all other documents for your perusal and
signature.

S),,:r)a*
(Raron ''r tfll^lu

Deputy General Manager (SCR)
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Copy: (for information)

l. Member (S&M/Finance) Bangladesh Handloom Board
2. Secretary, Bangladesh Handloom Board
3r!} ief ,q.cco untant, Bangladesh Handl oom B oard

\,-4 Assistant chief (ME), Bangladesh Handloom Board- for posting in the website
5" co-ordination officer to chairman, BHB. (For Kind information of chairman)

Date:26.4.2018


